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By DANIEL WALTHER 
HAROLD M. LAMBERT 
Who shall teach us the truth? The Reformers replied, The Bible alone. 
 
SOME people may consider Ref-ormation teachings as belong-ing strictly to the past. Re-
formed doctrines have been discussed 
so often that they may appear to some 
as museum pieces displayed on a glass 
shelf slightly dust covered and de-
scribed by erudite definitions on ap-
propriate tags. They seem so far re-
moved from us and out of date. 
Of course, such an opinion is not 
shared by the conscientious student. 
Each reform movement attempts to 
preach the divine message as its lead-
ders understand it. 
The Reformers did not create a 
new theology. Reformation teachings 
are not original in themselves. Some-
times theological ideas appear revolu-
tionary and new because of a novel 
interpretation or application. A set of 
specific scriptural passages that are 
significant in a certain period consti-
tute the message for the time. Even 
the brilliant Reformer John Calvin 
was not basically original. His Insti-
tutes are the strongest and most co-
gent undergirding of Protestant the-
ology. Yet the Institutes do not con-
tain new doctrines. How could they? 
The source of Christian theology is 
the Holy Scriptures, which do not 
vary. 
Similarly, most of the Advent mes-
sage is not theologically original. Our 
main fundamental beliefs have been 
preached before. As is the case with 
other evangelical movements, our 
message is rooted in the Bible. The 
divine warnings, the way to salvation, 
the certainty of justification by faith, 
are the same but with a new empha-
sis. Our forerunners, far from creat-
ing the Advent faith, have merely 
endeavored to understand God's tran-
scendent and urgent directives. 
When a reformation is needed, 
Christians invariably look with nos-
talgia to the past and exclaim, "Oh, 
those good old days." But those "good 
old days" never existed. If man could 
see the past as it "actually was" (to 
use historian Ranke's expression), he 
would be more hesitant in yearning 
for the past. 
Already in the first century the 
early Christian church had a longing 
to revert to the time when they "had 
all things in common" and met "with 
singleness of heart" (see Acts 2:44-
41). It did not take long to bring 
about a change. The larger the move-
ment, the greater the danger of de-
parting from the original pattern. 
Writing to his beloved Philippians, 
Paul noted with sadness that "all seek  
their own, not the things which are 
Jesus Christ's" (Phil. 2:21). 
Since there is but one Word of God, 
one God, one Saviour, why did not 
the church remain unified? Why did 
it branch out so rapidly into diver-
gent directions? 
At the outset of every spiritual 
movement there is a creative minority 
with a vision. When the idea takes 
root a movement comes into being 
and spreads rapidly. Then comes the 
danger that the original ideas may 
become commonplace and quantity 
become a major goal. When that hap-
pens standards are lowered, politi-
cians and financiers take over; the 
vision is replaced by creeds and some-
times by an absolutist organization, 
the message goes on paper, faith is 
defined in clever formulas, the fire 
dies out, the vision fades away, and a 
reformation becomes imperative. 
By Faith Alone 
The Reformation was marked by 
basic principles reflecting the genius 
of the individual Reformer. One com-
mon denominator among these di-
vinely appointed men was an intran-
sigent absolutism. It was justification 
by faith alone, by grace alone, the 
Bible alone. 
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Luther even occasionally forced 
the Bible text. When translating Ro-
mans 3:28 he added in the German 
text the word alone: "Therefore we 
conclude that a man is justified by 
faith alone." He did it intentionally. 
In his Letter on Translation he 
wrote: "In Romans 3 I know right 
well that the word so/um (alone) was 
not in the Greek or Latin text. . . . At 
the same time the word belongs there 
if the translation is to be clear and 
strong. I wanted to speak German, 
not Latin or Greek. . . . I inserted 
the word solum . . . because the text 
itself and the sense of St. Paul de-
manded it and forced it upon me." 
Justification by Faith 
One basic teaching that permeated 
the Reformation experience was jus-
tification by faith. The discovery of 
this simple and divine theme was to 
Luther his gate to Paradise. Justifi-
cation, an act of God, is the only pos-
sible ground on which salvation is 
based and from which genuine piety 
can spring forth. Justification consists 
in the forgiveness of God, whereby we 
are reconciled with our Redeemer. It 
brings us into God's favor and enables 
a Christian life to become a reality. 
As Luther expressed it, "All that God 
asks of us is faith, and it is through 
faith alone that he is willing to treat 
with us" (HARNACK, What Is Chris-
tianity, p. 272). 
Justification was not Luther's mo-
nopoly. John Calvin described it this 
way: "We simply interpret justifica-
tion as the acceptance with which 
God receives us into His favor as if 
we were righteous; and we say that 
this justification consists in the for-
giveness of sins and the imputation 
of the righteousness of Christ. This 
can be only because God has so willed 
it and made it possible in Christ. So 
that our salvation depends solely and 
entirely on His mercy." 
When discussing a doctrine such as 
justification with its theological rami-
fications, one wonders how much the-
ology one must know to be saved. Did 
the common people understand? Lu-
ther sensed that when he preached on 
theological themes to the common 
folk he was not always understood. 
And Erasmus, when discussing Chris-
tian essentials, made the point that no 
one should be "damned for a doc-
trine that he doesn't understand." 
Both Luther and Calvin were Bible 
teachers. Both were at their best in 
the classroom. Yet, Luther's genius 
tried to reach the masses, bypassing 
technical theological topics. He could 
not repudiate his peasant roots, and 
when speaking on evangelical things 
his language was homely. He said re-
peatedly that a young seminarian 
ought to study Greek and Hebrew but 
in the church "we ought to speak as  
we do at home, the plain mother 
tongue." "These are the three things 
that mark a good preacher," he said, 
"first that he take his place; secondly 
that he open his mouth and say some-
thing; thirdly, that he know when to 
stop." 
The Protestant view, especially in 
the Lutheran concept, is that salva-
tion is by faith alone, as distinct from 
the Catholic idea: justification by 
faith and works and forgiveness of 
sin dependent on confession to a 
priest. Protestants make the penitent 
go directly to God, and they do not 
reject good works: Our faith in Christ 
does not free us from works, but from 
the foolish presumption that justifi-
cation is acquired by works. Faith is 
not a mere assenting to beliefs re-
ceived in school or church. It means 
rather that the soul has surrendered 
to Christ the Lord, accepting the free 
gift of grace, which is more necessary 
than any system of legalism. Justifica-
tion is indeed the sweetest melody 
from God through human lips (Tes-
timonies, vol. 6, p. 426). 
The Reformation message spot-
lighted once again the living core of 
the gospel of salvation. It untangled 
the monstrous fabric of medieval the-
ological bric-a-brac, restoring God's 
Word to eternal essentials. 
The Bible Alone 
The genius of the sixteenth-cen-
tury Reformers grasped the divine 
principles that really matter and suc-
cessfully demonstrated that the Chris-
tian religion is contained in the Bible. 
When men asked increasingly: 
Who shall tell us God's truth? the 
Reformers answered: The Bible alone 
(sola scriptura). That was a major 
concern then. Already in the first of 
the 95 theses (posted in 1517) we are 
told "that the Word of God should 
take the place of fables, devised by 
human reason." These were strange 
words for that generation, and it took 
courage to proclaim a fact that today 
we take for granted. The Reforma-
tion message was uncompromising on 
this point, as we read in the Lutheran 
Smalcald Articles: "God will not deal 
with us except through His external 
Word and Sacrament and whatever 
arrogantly introduces itself as the 
Spirit instead of the Word and the 
Sacrament is the very devil." Luther 
insists: "Nothing but the Word of 
God; not even an angel shall establish 
articles of faith." The Reformers be-
lieved that God spoke mainly 
through the Bible; the Bible instead 
of the priest; the Bible instead of the 
church, because the Word leads to 
the "discovery of God" (Calvin). 
The Bible in Luther's excellent 
translation became the irrefutable au-
thority; it replaced both scholastic 
theology and Aristotle. Luther had a  
concern for the common folk and pro-
claimed that "nothing useful for sal-
vation is obscure." Therefore the 
Bible was placed in the hands of com-
mon men. The Bible also enlarged 
the vision of thinkers. Isaac Newton 
was attracted not only to the prob-
lems of physical laws but to chrono-
logical Bible prophecy, indicating 
that, after all, the Bible did not deter 
him from the discovery of the law of 
gravitation. 
At the Diet of Worms, where Lu-
ther had his finest hour, he pro-
claimed that his conscience was im-
prisoned by the Word of God. He 
declared, "To me God's Word is above 
all, and the majesty of God is on my 
side." 
Is it still so with modern Protestant-
ism? Some consider with envy the 
vigorous Catholic efforts of Vatican 
II that produced a "theological 
boom" while Protestants had settled 
into a "theological slump," in the 
view of Prof. A. C. Outler, an old 
hand at ecumenism. He also referred 
to the "death-of-God hullabaloo," 
which is merely a noisy spasm of "the-
ological colic." He admits that PrOt-
estants have reached the end of the 
basic sola scriptura (the Bible alone) 
as final authority. 
As a predestinarian, Luther, and 
especially Calvin, rejected the notion 
that man, who was altogether de-
praved (to use their term), could do 
anything to merit salvation. All men 
are doomed, victims of the curse of 
original sin. But since some men are 
to be saved it must be solely by 
divine grace. 
Man's sins are forgiven, freely, by 
grace. Naturally, the Christian who, 
like the Reformers, believes in a de-
terministic type of predestination, 
needs to stress the doctrine of grace. 
In his 95 theses, in 1517, Luther 
stated: "The true treasure of the 
Church is the Holy Gospel of the 
glory and grace of God" (Thesis 62). 
Consequently, Luther was led to re-
ject man's freedom of choice: "All 
doctrines which extol our free will are 
erroneous, because they are directly 
opposed to the aid and grace of our 
Saviour Jesus Christ." Divine grace, 
as Augustine already mentioned, is 
not grace if it isn't free. "Grace brings 
about this great thing that we are ac-
counted wholly and fully just before 
God." Grace alone and the Scripture 
alone go together. Since justification 
by grace is not found in any human 
authority, God gave man His Word. 
Luther demonstrated this by call-
ing his doctrine the "theology of the 
cross." As Professor Bornkamm ob-
serves, before the cross, man's most 
dreadful offense becomes a blessing. 
Words like merit or human coopera-
tion are unthinkable when man 
stands near the cross (H. BORNKAMM, 
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The Heart of Reformation Faith, 
New York, 1965, p. 23). 
Another Reformation message con-
cerns Christian liberty. Luther wrote 
that beautiful tract A Treatise on 
Christian Liberty; and Calvin, in 
every edition of the Institutes, dis-
cussed the meaning of Christian free-
dom. Liberty is a Protestant princi-
ple, but the Reformers, personally, 
were unwilling, or unable, to put it 
into practice. Here is another Refor-
mation paradox: Christian liberty is a 
principle of the Reformation mes-
sage, but not practiced by the Re-
formers. 
Lay Participation 
Historic Catholicism relegates the 
laity to a passive obedience to the 
"director of conscience," the priest. 
A Catholic layman does not read the 
Bible, unless granted permission. 
True, there is considerable relenting 
on this of late. To the Protestant of 
the sixteenth century the Bible was 
the "director of conscience." Here he 
finds his way to God, even if there be 
no church. The "priesthood of the 
laity" produced a vernacular Bible, a 
hymn-singing church, and lay partici-
pation in church affairs. The Prot-
estant listens to and obeys his con-
science regardless of a confessional 
church. Religion thus becomes a per-
sonal matter. Man must assume a per-
sonal responsibility. The layman is 
his own priest. 
The Reformers were gifted theo-
logians, skilled humanists, and in-
tellectually highly trained. They used 
their genius the best they knew how 
in order to proclaim a scriptural mes-
sage with mighty eloquence. Bible in 
hand, they pointed the evangelical 
way to freedom and salvation. 
(Concluded next week) 
TOO BUSY 
By BETTY REEVES 
THERE was a church once that was large in seating capacity but small in attendance. One 
day its members decided they must do 
something about it. They must hand 
out literature and give health lectures 
and ring doorbells and have tag days 
so people would become aware that 
the church existed and come to it. 
And so the members did all these 
things. Indeed, every member worked 
hard and long to see to it that every 
program of the church flourished. 
The church lights were lighted many 
evenings for special meetings or for 
extra work on soul-winning projects. 
Now, here is the strange part of 
the tale. In the course of all this dedi- 
cated fervor, strangers began to come 
to the church. Some were former 
members, some were visiting Advent-
ists from nearby churches, some were 
non-Adventists. Each of these visitors 
tried to make himself heard in the 
busy hum of this eagerly working 
church. Each of these nonmembers 
wanted to find himself a niche in this 
bustling place. They came week after 
week, they shook hands and smiled, 
some of them even waited in the 
lobby after church. 
But committee meetings were go-
ing on, sometimes between Sabbath 
school and church, sometimes right 
after church, sometimes immediately 
preceding MV meeting. And usually 
people had to hurry to fix their Sab-
bath dinner in the church basement 
(they had so much to do for the 
church on Sabbath they couldn't pos- 
HALF RIGHT A small card taped 
EQUALS to the wall beside a 
ALL WRONG cash register caught 
my attention the 
other day: "Don't be half right!" The 
owner of the store, with an eye on his 
monthly profit-and-loss statement, was 
making a plea for financial accuracy on 
the part of the cashier, his desperation 
quite apparent. My brief observation of 
the cashier's fumbles engendered in me a 
distinct sympathy for the store owner! 
As I pursued my various activities after 
leaving the store, I began thinking about 
being half right and why this just isn't 
good enough. For instance, if a physician 
prescribed an extremely potent medica-
tion for a critically ill patient, and the 
quantity had to be exact—let's say four 
drops—and if the person administering 
the dosage inadvertently doubled it, there-
by causing the patient's death, I think 
neither he nor the surviving relatives 
would be comforted in the least by his 
having been half right. 
Or, in a zone plainly marked "Speed 
limit, 30 miles per hour," when the traf-
fic officer pulls you over to the side, with 
flashing red light and screaming siren, 
and informs you that you were "doing 
60," I doubt that it will do you much good 
to smile at him brightly and exclaim in-
genuously, "Well, officer, I was half right, 
wasn't I?" (As a matter of fact, I'd 
strongly advise against this gambit!) 
Then there are the "crowded skies" full 
of airplanes darting about and crisscross-
ing as they transport their hurried and 
harassed passengers from here to there 
in the shortest possible time. For quite 
obvious reasons pilots are, I understand,  
sibly go to their homes to eat). 
Gradually it dawned on the visitors 
that this was a working church. It 
was busy, too busy. Too busy even to 
smile at newcomers! Too busy to wel-
come a stranger and feed him if neces-
sary! So the newcomers began to drift 
to other places. They found refuge in 
places where they felt comfortable 
and wanted. They found that other 
persons were also busy with their af-
fairs, but not too busy to welcome a 
prospective friend. 
Back at the church the lights began 
to dim some evenings. The hum and 
the bustle began to subside. The In-
gathering goal devices didn't seem to 
travel very high. And the members 
held a long, sad meeting, praying 
earnestly that someday souls would be 
won as a result of the work the 
church had done so faithfully. 
assigned altitudes at which they are to 
fly. If the pilot of a plane prefers 10,000 
feet to his assigned 20,000, and thereby 
collides shatteringly with another plane 
while I'm aboard, I'm not going to feel 
one whit more charitable toward him 
because he's half right, believe me. 
You can, I'm sure, add innumerable 
illustrations of your own if you need fur-
ther proof that half right in the physical 
world can be all wrong. However, in the 
realm of the spiritual it seems to me that 
this danger is even more deadly. A per-
son who decides to obey faithfully the 
commandment "Thou shalt not kill"—
half the time—is one person I do not 
care to meet, since I'd have no way of 
knowing whether he was in his "killing" 
half during our encounter. 
Then there's the seventh command-
ment. To live an upright life which can 
bear minute scrutiny—half the time—
will guarantee you more than half a life-
time of complete unhappiness. And not 
only you, but your unfortunate victims 
who become a part of your "other half." 
It's unthinkable that one should be ab-
solutely truthful for only half the time, 
or that he refrain from stealing in the 
same way, or that—but why go on? Half 
right can never suffice when you are deal-
ing with the great and unchanging law of 
God. Isn't it strange, then, that young 
people sometimes feel that they should 
be praised highly because they're per-
forming pretty near the 50 per cent mark? 
I'm glad that God didn't give His Son 
to save half the people who believe in 
Him. His salvation is for all who accept 
Him, totally. 
Half right can be, I'm afraid, all wrong. 
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